The Cottage Rose Tea Room and Bistro
Special Event Menu
Thank you for considering The Cottage Rose Tea Room for your special
occasion, where you’ll be treated like royalty!
The dining room will hold 46 comfortably, but can add up to
Four more chairs if needed.
We have about 15 different color chair sashes that we can
coordinate with your parties color or theme, at no extra charge.
The final head count for your party is due 48 hours prior
to your event to give us time to prepare for your special occasion.
Should your actual count be less than your final head count we will
kindly box up those extra meals for you to take home.
There is a 2 hour time limit with time slots being 11:00 – 1:00,
(the dining room is still open to the public), and 3:00 – 5:00 (closed to the public).
Extra time to decorate if you desire is not included in the 2 hour time limit.
On Saturdays if you think you’ll need extra time for your party there is an additional
fee in 30 minute increments, please talk to us ahead of time if
you think you’ll need more time so we can block out those tables
and not take reservations for those tables ahead of time.
If you do desire to do extra decorating we ask please no candles,
No glitter, no confetti and no paints.

Phone: 817-880-1300
Website: cottagerosetearoom.com
Facebook: Cottage Rose Tea Room and Bistro
Yelp: Cottage Rose Tea Room and Bistro

Special Event menu selections
Afternoon Tea
14.95
3 course Tea - served on individual 3 tier server
1st course - Assorted finger sandwiches
2nd course - Assorted scones and Devonshire cream
3rd course - Assorted mini desserts
Personal pot of hot tea or beverage of choice included
Royal afternoon tea
19.95
5 course Tea - served on individual 3 tier server
1st course -Cup of tomato basil soup
2nd course - Vegetable crudités served with spinach dip in a baguette
3rd course - Assorted finger sandwiches
4th course - Assorted scones w/Devonshire cream and strawberry jam
5th course - Assorted mini desserts
Personal pot of hot tea or beverage of choice included

Plated Options
Choice of cold beverage included, for pot of hot tea 1.00 extra
Cottage Rose Sampler
12.00 per person
Scoop of chicken salad, cup of soup, ½ slice of quiche, fresh fruit w/poppy seed dressing
Salad Sampler
12.00 per person
Scoop of chicken salad, scoop of tuna salad, garden salad and fresh fruit
Sandwich Sampler
12.00 per person
Chicken salad, Tuna salad, Pimento cheese w/ applewood smoked bacon, fruit and chips
Quiche Plate
12.00 per person
Large slice of quiche, fresh fruit, garden salad and cup of soup
½ Combo
10.50 per person
½ sandwich of your choice (excluding club or Panini sandwiches) with your choice
of two side’s, Fresh fruit w/dip, garden salad or cup of soup

Princess Parties
Princess Party
9.95 per child
½ sandwich, fresh fruit, chips, pickle, mini dessert and pink lemonade in a cup
Royal Princess Party
14.95
3 course Tea - served on individual 3 tier servers
1st course - assorted finger sandwiches
2nd course - confetti scones with Devonshire cream
3rd course - assorted mini desserts
Pink lemonade served in individual teapots
Tiara and wand to take home
20 % Gratuity will be added to all parties

